
Point Cook, 121 Campaspe Way
Striking property!

LJ Hooker Point Cook presents 121 Campaspe Way, Point Cook. Boldly contributing
towards the streetscape with its striking facade, this fantastic townhouse stands
at the forefront of modern design and is a smart choice for all. The wow factor
continues in the exceptionally crafted interior where floorboards spread beneath
high ceilings bolstering its chic contemporary appeal and loads of natural light
shines into the stylish open plan design. Set in Waterhaven Estate, an enjoyable
lifestyle of convenience is assured as this flawless home is just footsteps to Point
Cook Town Centre, parklands and Williams Landing train station.

- Two flawlessly designed bedrooms are located upstairs and are each fitted
with built in robes and are serviced by two luxurious bathrooms with floor-to-
ceiling tiles (one is an en suite).
- A gourmet contemporary kitchen showcases high end craftsmanship
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complete with stainless steel appliances including under bench oven, gas
cooktop and range hood, an Ariston dishwasher, stone waterfall bench tops and
elongated island bench for casual meals.
- Sensational open plan living/dining area with floorboards surrounds the central
kitchen and presents generous space for entertaining.
- Sliding doors lead out to the low maintenance courtyard with a paved area.
- Comprehensively appointed throughout, this fashion-forward two storey home
also features a remote-control single garage with rear access, split systems,
European laundry, down lights plus low maintenance front and rear landscaping.

Located in Waterhaven Estate, this home is conveniently located near parks and
playgrounds, open space and walking paths of Skeleton Creek, Point Cook Town
Centre which offers a host of retail and community amenities, the freeway,
Williams Landing train station and an array of schools and childcare facilities.

All stated dimensions are approximate only. Particulars given are for general
information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the
vendor or agent.
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